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Seen & Heard
.:. Around .:.
MURRAY
We gooied.
We gave credit to the wives of var-
ious folks for cooking the wildlife
dinner recently given by the Mur-
ray State ROTC and now we find
that the Rangers other ROTC
members and the cafeteria person-
nel did such a fine job.
Our apology to the boys who shot,
skinned. cleaned. seasoned and cook-
ed the turkey. crow. eround hog,
affair all the way and we are sorry _...mrr Speaksfah museum. etc It was an ROTC cataca
we made the error
Rev Lloyd Ranier of the First Me-
thodist Church can express him-
self well,
--
George Overlies,. former State Pen-
atm is Mill turning over In his
mind a etatement made to him by
a constituent
Foliose told hint he came nearer to
representing the people of Calloway
roma:. than anyone he knee,
Georve goys he took it as a compli-
ment but that it WSJ a statement
which contains more, the more you
think of it
- —
Murray will be well represented
when the Tina latritract PTA meets
next week in MaCracken County.
Mrs, William Nall Is prealdent of
the Distrkl Mrs George Midge is
correemonding secretary Tom Brew-
er is Civil Defense chairman Mrs
William Chichvell is Cultural Arta
chairman Mrs Charles Clark is
Magrawn and Pounders Day chair-
man.
The district is made up of 13 count-
ing which makes It even mare of
an honor for Cellseemy
We hope that no -more serious at-
etdente corm to Murray folks in
the near future We've pudiesti our
brit pretty far A plane crash In-
volving two and a ear-train multi
involvine one and no one seriously
Injured.
---
The all house acmes frorn the
Hotiatan-MeDevitt Clinic is being
urn down
We hope that the dog word tree
richt in front of it is not damaged
in the amine process
Hyacinths are bkorning
Our Sluoisen is pushing 1M thrmerh
the inveind Noticed it Yesterday
sith a laiit clod if dirt raised two
ashes off the ground The buds just
pushed right up thromai the ground
nod the clod didn't break lip. so
the buds just carried the ()Lod along
with them.
Vsie wonder sometimes' when you
meet a fellow just why he has done
so wen, then you meet his wife and
It all becomes clear
Weather
Report
thiseled hams leessealieloweri
Itieh Yesterday
Low last night
7 30 Today
Rainfall _
49
39
49
37 inch
B. L. Cooper
On Accidents
At B&PW Club
P L Comer administretive as-
t!aant of the Calloway Couate
Health Department. was the imam
er at the dinne- meeting of the
Business and Profeadonal Women's
Clitb held last evening at the Mur-
ray Woman's Club House
In his discussion on -Accidentitta
Cooper amid that automobile aoci-
detail account for one-half of the
accidental deaths In the United
States and the state of Kentucky,
He stressed that five thousand lives
isimie.he mend gash year with the
use of seat bell and made the pre-_
diction that shoukler straps weadd
be a means of gaiety in the cafe
of the future
Cooper said in the last ten rears
there hoe been a 55 per cent in-
crease in the number of acfle!
driven with 58 per cent more acci-
dents He talked about the psyc
hal-
ortcal proneas to accidents and
made the observatton that mint of
those could be averted just by
t rg
Next to car aocidente corm the
horns aoridente in which 
thirty
thausand die pee year. Cooper said
He said moot of them 
result in
older people (rota falls and in 
chil-
dren Marn drinking of antenna.
 She
said that more children t
inder five
tiled from drinking poisons 
in the
home than from all 
communicable
chicanes Other causes of 
accidents
he mentioned were lawn 
mowers,
glue doors, etc
ed
Following his
a fain stressing the 
importance alf
thinking and male the ob
servation
that sample thinking and 
courtesy
would solve the problem of 
many
of the accidental de
aths
Mrs Roselle Outland 
introduced
the sneaker. Others on 
the civic
participation committee in 
charge
of arrangements were Mrs 
Dorval
Hendon, Mrs Eliaabeth 
Churrhal,
and Mimi Carolyn lailtnn
The president. Mrs Betty
 Vinson,
presided and appointed M
rs. Ruby
Pool. Was Vivian 'Hale, 
and Mrs.
Myrtle Wall to serve on the 
nomi-
nating committee
The club voted to make 
monetary
gifts to four new clubs 
In the state.
to • gift for the state 
president.
and to the Red Cr011s for 
the tor-
nado victim.
Announcenient was made of the
state convention May 16. 16. 
and 17
In Hopkineville. An 
Invitation to
the birthday patty from 
the May-
field club was read.
Mrs Pay Nell Flora led the 
group
in reading the club collect 
preced-
ing the dinner, The tabkas 
were de-
corated with jonquils and forsythia.
Twenty three members were 
pre-
sent,
Rev. Baggett
ac Kentucky Lake 7 ti m- 35ti
 0
Is
up2 5: . below dam 334.5, down 05: Speaker For Locust
Overt rates open ."Rarkley Darn
311.1. down 03. 
' Grove Meetings
Sunrise 6-01; sunset 6:00.
Western Kentucky -- °emotional
rain and rather windy today and
tonight Chance of rain changing to
mom briefly before ending tonight,
highs today 48 to 54 Lows tonight ,
I
30 to 35 Salta-day conaiderable
eloudIneas, windy and turning cold-
er.
Special evangelLetic services at
Locate (hove Church of the Naza-
rene wal be hetd at 7 00 p m night-
ly. Friday. Saturday, and aun
day.
Marsh 20-22.
Rev Dallas Haggett District Su-
perintendent of the Kentielty Dis-
trict. will be the apeciai speaker.
Locum Grove Nazarene Church is
kmated 1 mile north of Katsey.
The public is cordially Invited to
attend by the pastor. Rev. Marlin
Moyer,
Blood Program Tappan Plan
t
Gets Award
Committees Are The Tappan Company. MurrayDivision has been named to receive
Listed By Ellis ncAward for 1963 by th
e Gray Iron
Pounders' Society. I.. Cleveland,
national trade association of the
iron castings industry
the National Safety Recognition
Harvey Ellis. Recruitment Chair-
man of the Murray-Calloway Co-
unty Blood Program, announced to-
day that the various ootnnuttees in
°barge of blood donor solicitation
will start immediately in an effort,
to fill the County's goal of 600
donors by April 10th
Ellis said the following cOmtillt-
tees had been appointed and are
now compiling information for the
drive Residential Contacts, south
side of Main Street, Mrs Stark Er- •
win and Mrs Ben Trevathan. North
aide of Main street. Mrs Donald
Keller and Mrs Charles M Bak- ,
er
Afl bueinessea will be contacted I
by Galen Thurman and Joe Pat ,
James. Industrial tilanta Joe Dick
and W E Caldwell. Rural contacts'
Mrs. Barletta Wrather, Outlying
Towns Randall Patterson. City
Schools, Fred Scat ultz . County
Schaols. Huron Jeffrey am Bill
Miller. Murray State College, Louts
Beinatindlion and Jason Bear. Them
committees will select sevens] peo-
!pie to aid in the canvassing work.
Ellis said that this was one drive
that must be accomplished without
fail, as blanket coverage of the
county will be extended only if the
quota is reached or exceeded. U
, the quota is exceeded, the county
I will receive full credit on next years
quota.
All youngsters between 18 and 21
mast have parental consent These
forme are available at the Red Cross
or the Chamber of Commerce. Col-
lege Students ahould get them at
the Student Union Building April
2. and return them at the end of
the spring vacation period
The Baemanobile will visit Mur-
ray on April 24. and will be located
in the College area. probably at the
Heaeit Building. All persons do-
natant blood will receive a card giv-
ing the donors type and RH factor
without charge If the goal is met.
everyone in Calloway Coanty will
be given blood without charge, ex-
cept administration charges of the
hospital.
Community Religious Services
To Be Held Throughout Week
A series of community religious
services have been scheduled for
the coming week by the Murray
Ministerial Ameciation The ser-
vices are to be held dolls from 12 short noon-day services
Monday Rev John Archer. past-
or of Lynn Orme and noehen Me-
thr.divt churches will preside and
Rev William Porter of the Pint ,
Christian Churrh will bring the
The Calloway County Branch of menage.
the Association of Childhood Edu-
canon sill meet at the Hazel Ele- I 
Tuesday Rev B R Winchester
Pastor of Hama Hamlet Church will
mentary &limo! Monday. March 23.
at 4 p m 
preside and Rea T A Thacker of
. Memorial Baptist Church will bring
Dr Mary Elizabeth Bell of the
Calloway ACE To
Meet At Hazel
education department of Murray
State College will Weak on the sub-
amt. ,"More About Reading"
Ai teachers in Murray and Cal-
WNW County are urged to attend
Chancel Choir To
Present Program
Of Easter Music
The Chancel Choir of Fine Me-
thodist Church will present a pro-
gram of music of Easter Sunday
evening at 7 00 p m The chair Is
under the direction of Prat Mull
W Rhatam with Mrs R W Farrell.
organist and Miss Oarolyn Childers
oboe soloist
noor to 12-20 in the Pint Christ-
ian Church.
The ministers from the cooperat-
ing churches will preach at the
the message
Weineaday Rev Arlie Oartneriatit,
pastor of Cheranut Street Taber-
nacle. will preside and Re's' C B.
Ward of St John's Buittat Church
will bring the measage.
Thursday Rev Marvin Jones ram
tor of Martin's Chapel, New Hew
and Sulphur Springs Methodist
churches will preside and Rey.
Lloyd Ramer of First Methodist
Church will bane the message
Friday Rev H W Owen pastor
of enteh Pleasant Grove Methodist
Church will preside and Rev Henry
McKenzie of Mistime Presbyterian
C.huirc-h sill bring the rn e
Ushering for the services will be
the civic duns of Murray, Monday
The Murray Division has been
given a plaque to mark this event.
. According to the Society. the honor
recognizes outstanding achievement
' in the development of sound safety
1 principles and practice.
According to Donald H. Workman,
1
executive vice president of Gray
Iron Founders' Society, the awards
tue made annually to commend in-
dividual foundry initiative in de-
veloping and carrying out a com-
prehensive and effective plant ac-
cident prevention program.
Workman says that a -safety con-
edam," foundry operation yields
benefits for both management and
labor. "Management gains from art
amide nt- 1 ree environment," Work-
man commented. "because plant
production capabilities and goals can
be more fully realized Labor lite-
whe benefits (rota a situation where
opportunities and range of scohn-
plashiment are unhampered by in-
dustrial safety hazards"
GIPS continually surveys its near-
ly 300 members on safety activities
and insurance rates, consults on
safety materials and problems and
In other ways actevely encourages
adoption and practice of sound saf-
ety procedures.
Other *tames Inelliallt litiggi VIM
tor Company, Cleveland Ovine &
Foundry Di% . Cleveland. Ohio; /lie
W. 0. Larson Foundry Campany.
Craton, Ohio. and Lactate Found-
ries. Inc . Fort Huron. Michigan,
Cabo
Ten Families Affected By,
Action Taken Last Night
ow •Dr w. G. Read
A ssistinsr In UK
crien*;sts Program
Be,. Lloyd Ramer
4-Way Test Is
Topic Of Rev.
Lloyd Ramer
Rev Lloyd Ranier pastor of the
First Methodist Church and a mem-
ber of the Murray Rotary Club was
the speaker yesterday at the regu-
lar meeting of the club.
Rev. Ramer spoke on the 4-Way
Teat The test devised by a Rotar-
ian is 1 Is it the truth? 2 Is it fair
to all concerned? 3. Will it build
mochiall? 4 Will it be beneficial
to all concerned?
Rev Ramer told the club that
hying together in peace and ham
merney is one of the moat diefictdt
prableine of stir Ume. U that teat
Is applied it will certainly ea* re-
lationstays and bring about a great-
er measure of peace and harmony.
he said.
He took up each point of the 4-
Way Test and expanded it He point-
ed out that sometimes a person
way high 
does not want to know or recognize lege.
Selects Mr.
And Miss FBLA
MIni Fhiriey Sue Stubblefield.
111•1110‘4er of Mr. and Mrs Oliver
R. Stubblefield of Route 5. Murray.
"as Mikated as Miss FRIA. and
Paul Wayne Clarriaon son of Mr,
, and Mrs_ J H Gerrie= of Route
I I. Akno. was selected as Mr FBLA
! Selection was made on the basia
of personal appearance personality,
, potential executive ability, conduct
during interview, and evidence of
career planning
Personal interviews were conduct-
ed with the ten candidates at a
apertal meeting of the FBLA of-
ficers and participants at the home
St Mrs. Charles Ryan. sporaor
Conducting the Interviews were
Mimeo Frances Armstrong and Ruth
Pulkeraon, former outstanding FBLA
members of Calloway County High
•
special ealaima will be Gary the Ovitan
s. Theadsy the Rotary. Chapter and presently members of
Harper Mr. James Gltigtild. Mrs 
Wednesday the Lions. Thursday the Murray College chapter of Phi Beta
%swum Giad„ea and Air,. Robert Kiwants a
nd Friday the Jaycees. Lambda. Mies Armstrong won Third
Haar Rev Lloyd W Ramer will be The Murray 
Woman's Club will Place In the state-wide Miss F
BLA
narrator. :be in char
ge of !supplying the music contest in 1962. and Seas /Miter-
The public is cordially Invited I for each "mice son 
received a pin in her senior
The Rev. waliam Porter of the year at Calloway for 
having been
PV Christian Church where the selected o
utstanding FBLA mem-
servicep will be held will be the h
er at the year
host minister for each of the daily Other 
contestants interviewed.
services who had been 
nominated by chapter
These pre-Easter services are 
members to participate in the con-
planned a.s a city-wide endeavor. 
test for Mr and Was FBLA were:
Each service will last only 30 min- 
Marie Hoke. Sandra Harmon Anna
utes Everyone in the entire cram 
Bell McCuiston, Pamela Ryan. L.
munity is invited and urged to at- 
W. Patterson. Sammy Housden.
tend, 
Stevie Story, and Bobby Barron
Lt. Allbritten
Participates In
Special Exercise
VIMONA. Italy (AHTNCi —
Anny First Lt. William H. Alibi-It-
ten ,on or Mr and Mrs James
It Mlbritten. Route 2. Hazel, Ky.,
participated Ni field training mer-
cies. Kra° NeTTUTTE. TV. an Al-
lied laud Forces, Southern Europe
( LA arilSOUTH exercise ending
March 6 at Verona, Italy
The exert-Jae tested the capability
of the Southern Eiiropean Truk
Farce IsimmaFi to provide nuclear
fire support to LANDSOUTH opera-
tions against agirremor forces
Lieutenant Allbritten is a military
police officer in Headquarters. IT S
Army. Southern European Tat*
Force in Italy
The 25-year-old offices' entered
the Army in October 1960 and has
been ovensees gime June 1963
A 1966 graduate of New Concord
High School, he received his B, S.
degree in businese education front The public Is cordially 
invited a) the wet*, turning colder again
Murray State College in 1960. I attend either service 
middle of next week.
Methodist Church
To Hold Services
Fars-t Methodist Church gill have
two Identical morning worship ser-
%Ices on Palm Suaday and Easter.
The first service will be at 846 m.
and the second service at 10.50 a. m,
Rev, Lloyd W. Ranier, the min-
ister. will preach at both services
on the subject 'When Two Worlds
Meet,"
Final vote was cast by the club
at ite regular meeting
Mass Stubblefield and Garrison
will represent Calkoray County High
as Mr and Mies Future Business
Leader of America at the State I
Convention in Louisville on April
24-95.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press listernational
LOUISVILLE -.The five - day
weather outlook for the period Sat-
urday through Wednesday by the
U. S. Weather Bureau.
Temperatures will average 4 to 8
degrees below normal Normal highs
are 54 to 61, lows 35 to 42 Colder
over weekend and warmer first of
A raitirez scientists procrem, to
be directed from headquarters at
the University of Kentucky, is be-
ing planned for Kentucky high
schools,
The nine-month project schedul-
ed to begin in September, will be
supervised by the Kentucky Aca-
demy of Science and financed thro-
usrh an $8.000 grant from the Na-
tional Science Foundation.
The roster of speakers to be com-
pleted by summer, will include sci-
entists from Kentucky universities,
coheres. reaearoh Institutions and
industries They will be available
for talks before claims, science clubs
and other Inch school groups, and
to advise shoot administrators and
teachers on problems related to
science education
Requests for speakers should be
forwarded to the program director.
Dr. E. N Fergus, Department of
Plant Pathology, Agricultural Sci-
ence Center. University_ of Ken-
tucky, Lexington,
Dr. R. A. Chapman, Academy
president and chairman of the UK
Department of Plant Pathology.
said Dr Fergus will be unlisted by
a ourratrattee of these Academy
members Dr. Lloyd E Alexander,
Department of Biology. Kentucky
State College. Dr, J. G. Black. tatty-
' si,s. Eastern Kentucky State Col-
lege. Dr J. E °rattan. geology,
University of Louisville. Ur_ Z. M.
tibanenialtor. cedars*. tot; Dr.
L. Y. Lancaster, kitoiogy. Western
Kentucky State College. Dr, Dwight
Lindsay. biology, Georgetown Col-
lege. Miss Hazel Nollau. Breckin-
I ridge Trawling School. - Morehead
pEtate College; Dr W G. React phy-
. sem Murray State College. and Dr.
• C Whittle. physics, Centre Col-
the truth even when it is there _
People taday want to rationalize.
he continued and explain away
the actual facts of a problem We
must know. the truth and know our-
selves, he said.
He told the club that relationships
today are built on goodwill and
treatment of one another. A great
need for understanding of one ano-
ther is present today, he continued.
A great_ need today is to live
under the law of Jove, Rev Riuner
tad the members of the club We
need greater love and more mutual
aid.
It is difficult to carry out the
four points of the test, he conclud-
ed. but by doing so. human rela-
tion.ships can be vastly improved
Randall Patterson was a guest of
Bernard C Harvey and W. Z. Cart-
er a guest of Vernon Hale Dick
Maxwell of Paris was a manor Ro-
tarian from Pail.'. Tennessee
Guy Billington was in charge of
the program yesterday
Puryear Man
Dies Today
Willie McCallum of Minstar.
Tenn . age 70. passed away that
morning at 5 30 at the Cheamore
Hospital in Paris. Tenn His death
was attributed to complications.
Survivors Include his wife. Mrs,
Ninnie McCallum: tato daughters.
Mrs Preston Taylor of Puryear,
Term and Mrs. Buddy Irvan of
Hazel Route One: two sods. Grat-
ous McCallum of Puryear, Tenn..
Route One, and Loyd McCallum of
kngeles. California; one sister,
Mrs. Jim Melton of Clearwater.
Ma.: a niece. Mrs Loyd Farless of
Clearwater. Fla , five grandchild-
ren; one groat grandson
The deceased was a member of
the Puryear Church of Christ where
funeral services will be held Sun-
day at 2 p m. with Bro. John Mor-
gan officiating.
Pallbearers will be Fred, Toy,
Johnny. and Noble Hughes, Buren
Poyner and Lake Hall
Burial will be in the Murray Me-
morial Gardens with the arrange-
ments by the Miller Funeral Home
of Hazel where friends may call.
r4.
Grants totaling $4.073.56 for ten
families affected by the recent tor-
nado, were approved last night by
the ConiniUnitv advisory committee
that is participating in the Ameri-
can Red Cross disaster relief ef-
fort*: in Calloway County.
According to Bernard Harvey.
Chapter Chairman, the individual
family assistance plans approved
lest night will enable these fami-
lies to complete plans for realm-
ing their pre-disaster ways of life.
The manta include repair ar.d re-
building of homes, medical care.
household furnishings, family main-
tenance. and Occupational supplies
and equipment where such assist-
ance is needed to augment the in-
dividual families' resources and
ability to recover from its tornado
caused losses.
The advisory committee, whash
wa.s formed to waist the Red Cross
disaster relief team established in
this cornmunits' after the tornarlt,
review's individual family .usistance
plans with the Red Cross disaster
markers to see that they are con-
ststant with community atandarde
and to help assure that the amount
of assistance recommended meets
the chsaatemeaused needs of the
family or individual
A total of 13 Callos-ay County
residents applied to Red Cross for
rehabilitation aramtance The work
wan some of these families is nut
completed. so another report from
the committen will be coining at •
date,
A breide4hirn In the 'hove flgures
is as 101401171:
Building repairs and
materials
Food and clothing
Canteen
Household furnishings
$1,486 00
6000
49 00
2.60/ 56
, This Is The Real Meaning Of
Easter, The Resurrection
Hy ROIRFRT J. HASTINGS
Kentucky riallillet Convent"
"T remember this little naked
bav hot before they killed him. He
told me 'lm not afraid It's so ter-
rible here I'm sure It will be better
In heaven ' -
That testimony was riven by a
survivor of the Nail concentration
camps, where victims were gamed,
shw. hanged drugged burned alive.
and even stomped and kicked to
death In World War II.
"I'm sure it will be better In
heaven" - this is the universal my
of mankind. particularly in times of
great suffering Even Robert Inge"-
soil. noted for his unbelief. longed
for assurance At the grave of his
brother he mid. In the night of
death hope sees a Mar, and listen-
ing lave can hear the rustle of a
wing."
But dots Fluter—the resurrection
of Christ---have meaning only for
the future? What about the here
and now?
Come to the ancient village a
Bethany and stand with Jesus by
the tomb of Lazarue, dead four days.
Martha. his grief-stricken sister.
expressed hope that he would live
again "at the lest day" But her
faith did not inclade "this day"—
only the •aaat day."
Martha could see heaven In etern-
ity. but she could not see heaven in
time So Jests said. "I am the res-
urrection, and the life" 'John 11 .253.
He did not saV will be the resur-
rection- or that "I will give Lira."
He talked about today "I un—
right now, here, today."
The true meaning of Easter Is
that eternal life—or heaven--be-
gins as soon as one meets the res-
urrection Christ, (No. heaven is not
here on earth No. the Christian
Is not sheltered from the common
perils of life such es illness, grief.
hunger, cold, pain I But—unless the
Christian can show a little bit of
heaven in the way he lives here
and now, it is doubtful if he would
be very comfortable in heaven after
death.
A small boa was enjoting his first
transcontinental' train ride. In the
far Wes*. the Mein entered • long.
dark tunnel The boy edged closer
to his mother, thinking night had
fallen Then suddenly, the train
(Continued on Page 3)
f.ivitans Plan
9r1..leake Day
vor Saturday
The Murray Civitan Club met last
night at the Triaggle Ftestatirent
for its regular meeting.
Phial plane were made for "Pan-
cake Day" Which will be this Sat-
urday. March 21. at Ftudy's Rest-
aurant and Maple Leaf Restaurant
Pancakes will be prepared and serv-
ed by Chitan members and their
wives from 4 a in to 8 p m with
all proceeds to be used in club pro-
jects.
Wayne Williams. director of Stu-
dent teat tine at Murray State Col-
lege. was the guest meeker, He
gave a very interesting talk on the
progress that the college has made
since IR* He tinted the buildings
that have been built and Inc ones
that have been improved in this
period of time and also the perm's-
ed buildings for the near future
In 1948 the college was valued at
$2.750.000 and is now valued at $21.-
275.000 , In the fall of 1948. 1381
students were registered and in the
fail of 1963. 4100 students registered.
The campus is now composed of 170
acres The College Farm 
which is
located on College Fenn Road has
250 acres and recently the college
purchased an 80 acre farm on North
16th Street extended. Modern hog
feeding barns and a new chicken
braise have been built on this farm,
further adding to the value and ef-
ficiency of the plant. Williams con-
cluded.
Max Parker was the guest of Au-
brey Willoughby at last night's meet-
tug.
•
•
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FRIDAY MARCH 20, 1964
Quotes From The News
by Vatted Press International
WASHINGTON — U.S. Secretary of State Dean Rusk,
denying the U.S. reconnaissance plane shot down in East
Germany was on a spy mission:
"We don't know why they were over East Germany and
we probably won't know until we get them back. It was a
case of the Russians shooting too fast. It was an accident
they were over Soviet territory."
WASHINGTON — Sen. Joseph S. Clark 1D -Pa I, com-
menting on an expected quick end to the Bobby Baker in-
vestigations:
-We're going to ring the curtain down on the investiga-
tions but not so fast that we chop off Democratic heads in
the process."
ATLANTIC CITY. N.J. — United Auto Workers President
Walter Reuther, annotincing the union will have about $65
million in its strike fund by the time auto industry contracts
expire this summer:
-We go to the bargaining table in 1964 stronger and bet-
ter prepared than at any time in the history of our union.-
NEW YORK — New York World's Fair President Robert
Moses in a statement on the fair corporation's intent to build
a fence in front of a commercial sign visible from the fair
grounds:
-Those who glory in Michaelangelo's Pieta to be exhibit-
E'cl at the fair should not have to gain inspiration from the
poetic message of Jane Parker's baked foods."
Ten Years Ago Today
LEIH.Lit & TIML• b ILE
Two additional policemen were named by the City Coun-
cil to augment the present force of seven policemen and the
chief Rob Lamb and James Witherspoon were selected by
secret ballot to become city policemen AS of April 1, 1954.
Nominations for participants in the sixth annual North-
South all-star high .ctsool vnaduating senior bar#ethall game
which will Ige played Were June 12 are now otien.11 O. Wrath-
et., chairman of the selections committee, said today.
Mr and Mrs. Henry HOlton, 501 Poplar Street, are the
parents of a daughter. weighing eight pounds sax minces, born
at the Murray Hospital Monday. March IS.
Miss Wilna Ann Riley. bride-elect of Joe Pat Hackett,
was complimented with a dessert-canaAa party At the home
of Miss Bobbie Jean Burton
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
,1141 V% . Mein 'street Phone 7S3‘.2621
Murray Lumber Co., Inc.
OLDEST AND LAMA-ST LUMBER CO. IN MI KR Ali
!04 East M trite St Tel. 753-3181
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
USE A PCA BUDGET LOAN FOR 1964
FARM PRODUCTION
"PCA PROVIDES MONEY
WHEN YOU HEED IT AT
LOW, SIMPLE INTEREST
COST".
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Bowling Standings
-41t-
Kentucky Lake League
Starch lg, 1%4
Ma.rth, Oil   701
Lu'idsey'S   69
West Side Barber Shop 68
Tucker Realty 62
Bilbrey b
All Jersey 
Peoples Batik   54
Rowland Refrigeration
Cathey Contractor   48
Tidwell Paint  46
Bank of Murray  
Jerry's Dr it' Inn ....
Taylor Motors .13odge) 42
R.0 T.0 . 40
Top Ten hii Averages
James Neale  179
Al Lindsey 178
Frank Kritutheim  176
Bobby Joe Wade  175
Ronald Pace   174
Halton Garner  173
T C. Hargrove     172
46
46
31'
39
40
46
40
52 Li
53'1.
564
60
63
63
6.1
66
68
Noble Knight
Paul Ragsdale
Vernon Riley
High Ind. Three Games
Al Lindsey
Bill Hodge
Janie Washer
Iligh Ind. Three Games
Al Lunisey
Bill Hodge
13111 Fancinch
172
172
172
Scratch
613
  591
563
with Hc.
661
657
656
High Ind. Slagle Game Scratch
Al Lindsey  244
Delmar Brewer  229
James Washer ...........224
High Ind. Single Game with He.
Al Lindsey  260
Delmar Brewer  250
James Washer   246
High Team Single Heats sift He.
Lindsey 's  1096
High Team Three Gams 1091
LinciseY'S  3130
Alston Tells How Dodgers Can
Be Better Than Last Y ear
EDITORS NOTE This is the
first of 30 dispatches on the 1984
priaspects of the major league bese-
t:ail clubs
By LEO H. PETERSEN
United Press Internatloaal
VERO BEACH. Fa. VPI.— Those
who don't f_et how the world cham-
pion Los Angeles Dodgers could
possibly be any better, are cordially
united to conic out and take a look
for themselves
The Dodgers approached baseball
perfecuon when they swept the
mighty New York Yankees four
straight games last October.
It W.IS difficult then to conceive.
how the Dodgers could do any bet-
ter
Manager/ Walt °Alston honestly
thinks they can — bemuse -we
still have the pitching and should
have more poser
The pitching Alston talks about
merely happens to be the best in
baseball It iraiy not be deep but
's gilt -edged iv front
That added power he mentions
could COMe; limn big Frank Reward:
bee avialabie — and fleet Wilitel
Darns.
Roping Fee Reward
Alstuns poets Wpm, of course,1
lunge Qs...the hope that Ihmard
wal thane his mind and decide to
May this year. And Howard's latest
word in at ieoulti be -virtually •
for him to play.
II those two whock the ball with
the waded autliciity Alston envi-
sions and Sandy Koufax. Dun Drys-
. Johnny Nara and Ron Per-
hints.ki keep firing the toil in the
most sty le they did last year the
Dodgers (void become the first club
to win National League pennants
bock to buck snare the Mile am:et
/Anises did ai 1967 and 11058
They say pitiunt is at least 75
the The Dodgers
hive it in spade!'
There's Koulax. who seem, well
OU has way to becomus.: one of the
beet of all tame He won 25 irame.
last semen while Wrung but foe
and set down the Yankees twice in
the World Sales
There's. big Drysdale a 19-g imr
winner. whore. wicked sidearm curve
ball handcuffed the Yankees on a
titeee-hitter 1-0, for the most gilt-
Lynne performance in last October's
series
There's Podres who won only 14
games. but all of them big ones
'There's Premier:1c1 who won 16
games and saved 19. to become the
game s outstanding relief pitcner.
Teams With
There's Bob Miller. who won 10
games but who teamed up with
Perranaska in the latter half of the
season to become an outstanding
bullpen man
If Hoaard _plays Alston has a
settled, outfield with Willie Davis
In center, TO11111/3 DIMS no rela-
tioro in left and Howard in right.
Tommy Davis, won the league's bat-
ting championship last year for
the second seaaon in a row. Willie
Oat is is probably the fastest man
in baseball end Howard can swing
a bat Alai the mighty
"Some day," predicts Alsto n,
"Howard is going to out - homer
them all"
Catching Ls at settled spot with
John Rosetpuro the No. 1 man and
Doug Calmat behind him. Jeff
Thorhork. one of four rookies the
Dodgers' most keep on their roster
this year may stick as the No.
three cacher
Alston says he won't decide on
his uifieki until opening dal But
you tan bet it wall be Ron Fairly
at first if he N not needed in right
held Jim Gilharn at second. apeady
Mean Wills at short and Ken Mc-
Mullen at third If they' dont make.
K—and don't bet against it—there
are& lot of ether canchtiattis
So. all in all. you can see leery
the Dodgers look good- maybe too
good for the rest of the league
Survivors Face Quarter-Finals Today In
State Tourney; What About Westley Unseld?
LEXINGTON, Ky. 11711 — Eight
survIVOrn of first-round action moor-
ed into the quarter-final round of
the Kentucky State High School
Basketball Toumtunent today, and
the problem at hand stilt was what,
if anything, mui be done about
Wseestrlery Unsold.al:ther players in mat-
round games exceeded the 23 points
scored by Unseld as the defending
suite champion Seneca Redskins re-
corded an easy 63-36 victory over
thuq.in Thursday, but none did it
wit Ii the a Intont disdainful ease
shy.% II by the 6' 8- Seneca center.
Unseki laid in his first basket
after about five seconds of play.
and the contest was settled right
there. Maybe the whole touniament.
fccThltattinuarter'atte -.final schedule will
have Hazard meeting Bourbon
County at 2 p.m. T. Covington
Grant running into Seneca at 3:46
p.m Lexington Dunbar facing Allen
County at 7:30 p.m.. and Caldwell
County tangling with peppery little
Brerrinridge County at 9:15 pin.
Lieushar Ln Tremble
Lexington Dunbar. t he lower-
bracket team nominated as most,
likely to meet Seneca in the ft=
in is replay of last year's title gape.
didn't have things quite as easy
agaizra Mayfield Thursday after-
n"Miies'yfield. which lost only once In
a 29-gaine season, perplexed Dun-
bar through three periods with a
deliberate, ball-controi attack, and
had a 96-28 tie going Into the final
period.
Then OtiOlge Wilson Upped in a
shot for Dunbar to open the final
period, and before the horn sounded
the Bearvat.s 1usd hat 12 of 13 shots
front the floor in a 28-point out
to clam a 57-46 victory Wil-
son sound up wah 36 points.
Covington Grata earned its shot
at Seneca and Unseld by beating
Clark County' to death on the boards
Thursday morning, for a 73-57 vic-
tory Willie Hugon with 21 rebounds
and 21 points And George Stone
with 26 points and 13 rebounds
stood out for Grant s Warriors.
Es cry state tql1112IMPIII produces
a bent,unent.41 favorite with the
crowd. and the year its Breckin-
ridge Cmuity.
The Be.ircatis, averaging only 5'
9', feature a buzz-mats defense and
a nonstop offense that caught the
fancy of the crowd in a b" -58 vic-
tory over Providence Thur ad a y
rught.
Beard Is Big Man
Brecluandge County is led by
Butch Beard. the team's WAX'.
at 6 r. who hauled In 18 rebounds,
and by Leonard Poole whose bell-
steaung antes produced a paints,
The other night session contest
aavs Owidweil County turn back a
.eternuned Werra', County rally
NICOLA() TO COMPETE
lio win a 82-55 decraon. Trailing
114-g7 at halftime. McCreary County
fought back to within one point at
36-56 cash only 49 aeconcla to go,
but mussed the abet that would
have put at ahead.
Oalduell county. which has four
starters from last year's Princeton
Dots. ni suite tourney team, then
BUENOS AIRES l'el, -- Ili!, Al-
berto Nicolao. the AxgenUne "sim-
mer regarded by many as the best
in South Amenca. will compete in
the L' S. National AAU swinuinng
,hannipionships at Bartbeaville. Okla.
kora 2-4
7,1160,/,99,,,W02111/401WAWMW AWIW //,11/,/.46, AMOW/FAW///////,,
Hazel Cafe
— OPEN 7 DAIS EACH WEEK —
FEATURING DINNERS OF .
FISH - 1I.25 COUNTRY HAM - SLIM
COUNTRY SAUSAGE. - 711* BAKED HAM - 70e
PIT BAR-B-0 - 71Ie
J C GALLIMORE, Owner Phone 492-9191
' Won," AMOYMMINAIIVA,KOWAY WAWA,  
BASKETBALL
.41E THE WORLD'S FAMOUS
Harlem Magicians
- featuring -
MARQUES HAYNES — WORLD'S GREATEST DRIBBLER
- JOSH GRIDER — MASTER OF THE SET SHOT
BOB -TRICK" WOODS — BASKETBALL WIZARDRY
And Other Great Players
  VS
FIRABUATING SENIORS OF MM. 011C CHAMPS
JIM sJ(EtNyrrNINscGSRLosiistE)RK (ioniusT 
WALKER
80K
And Other Great MS('- F9r me r Stara
BENNIE "SCOOTF.R" PURCF.LL Q111711131 FL"IAISI(Iii.a Ocr"
- GARRET "PAPPY" BESHEAR
LARRY "DEMON" HENSON
Bill NT TIME mow %au% jor WORLD'S FAMOUS' •
TUESDAY, MARCH 24th 
il'GOLER
Murray State Field House:3° 
P.M.
TICKETS NOW ON SALE AT SCOTT DRUG
Chair Back — V1.90 Gen. Adm. — 31.00
erupted for six points to wrap up seconds of the reguktbion time to
the verdict. de the score at 66-66. but Allen
It was a bed clay for the mountain County netted kx free throws with-
folks, as Clark County, Harlan, out a MIST.; in the overtime.
Wayland, and McCreary County all
fell by the waystde. leaving only
Hazard's Bulldogs to represent the
state's eastern hill regions
Wayland fell to Allen County In
r only overtime sossion. 74-72.
the afternoon session in the first Arnry TestThe Wasps battled back with four,
paints in the final minute and 28
KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL
BASKETBALL RESULTS
by United Press International
State (liiimpionship
First Round
Grant 73 Clark Co 57
Seneca 63 Raritan 36
Dunbar 57 Mayfield 46
Allen Co. 74 Wayland 72 lot)
Caldwell Co 62 McCreary Co. 55
Breckinrulge Co. 6'1 Providence 58
Today's Schedule
Upper Bracket
Hazard vs. Bourbon Co 2 p.m.
Grant vs. Seneca 3:45 p.m.
Lower Bracket
Dtinbar vs. Allen Co. 7:30 p.m.
Caldwell Co. vs. Breckinsidge Co.
9:15 pm.
COLLEGE BASKETBALL
RESULTS
by United Press International
National Invitation Tournament
Semifinals
Al New York
New Mexico 72 Nev. York U. 65
Bradley 67 Army 52
DOUBLE AS HHASS
ROCK ISLAND. Ill rplJ— Ralph
E, Starenito. 31. will double as foot-
ball coach and athletic director of
Augustan& College starting next
fall. He accepted both appointments
Wednewhal.
SINE NEW COACH
BOSTON 1.14 - Ray Sine a form
er defensive halfback with the old
New York Titans In the American
Football League will coach Boston
State College's baseball team this
season
Hine. 77. succeeds Jim EfulltiveK,
who resigned to den,,te fish tattle
as the school's athletic director.
tinnalcharnplons Judy With of
Baton Rouge La and Wayne Mil-
ler of Lafayette. IA., irs the fir
world's trampoline charnmonshii.
in London Saturday.
14, 111.1 PRESENTATIVE
NEW YORK let - The United
!hates will be represented by r14-
Cassius Fails
WASHINGTON Teli — World
heavyweight champion Cassius Clay
has failed a mental aptitude tat
for entry into the Army for a sec- e
ond time. the Washington Post
said today.
The newspaper said that Clay,
who failed an earlier test, took the
second examination in his home city
of Louisville, Ky.. last Friday and
scored low,
A psychiatrist was said to have
tested Clay to see if he was atunept-
ing to flunk the teats on purpose
to avoid Army service, but found
he was not natingering, the Post
said.
A Pentagon spokesman refused to
comment on the report.
• THURS. - FRI. - SAT. •
FLASH!
FIGHT
PICTURES!
COMPLETE
Round by Round
SONNY
LISTON
CASSIUS
vaCIAY
WORLUS HEAVYWEIGHT
' CHANIFIONSHIF'!
SEE THE HIGHLIGHTS IN
SLOW MOTION
2000 CENTIAn 10s
world', lapel larmlle ofrnirel gulsatloa.
S5000 GUARANTEE
Agal•el Future Termite Dump
SCIENTIFIC PEST
CONTROL
All Work and Service
Performed by
TERMINIX COMPANY
For Information Only Cad
Murray Lumber CO.
Murray, Ky. 733-3161
WALTER DUKE
South on Hazel Hwy.
Phone 753-5067
flit IRE
BEDROOMS, bath and good
i• ell. On blacktop, 9 miles Out
: Murray and 2tv miles front
cke. This is a real valise 51
58350. Terms to responsible pa: -
ty.
•
40 ACRES with modern 5 room
house. On blacktop near Ken
lake park Joins TVA propero
A lucky find for only 317.006
with $3500 cash.
•
II ACHES with 5 room home. 5
!toles out of Murray. Total pi-m.-
01th $380000
•
FULLY FINNIAIIED lake ti,
trick:41ra boat & motor. Beau-
tiful water front. Just off black-
top. One of the beat and goiiic
for only $21,500.00 complete.
•
6 ACRES on blacktop. Nice blistk
home of 3 L rooms, good an.
Special at $333000
WE'RE OFFERING YOU... CHRYSLER
ORE
FOR LESS MONEY (* 
No THAN EVER BEFORE
NOW IS THE TIME TO SEE US ABOUT OUR
BEAUTIFUL, EASY-TO-OWN NEWPORT
▪ Finest Chrysler quality ever.
• Backed by the first 5-Year/
50,000-Mile Warranty.•
• More beautiful than ever.
• Engineered better than
any car in its class.
'SOU() PNOTECTION WITH CHRYSLER'S 5-YEAR/30,000-MILE WARRANTY, Chrysler Corporation warrants for5 fISIS ot 50,009 vales ',Matey* ones fest leaunst defects in materials and workmanship and will replace or repair if a Chrysleranion Corpoiapos Aighoroed Cualef $ place d business, the enpae Mei, bead and infernal parts, intake manifold, water pomp,baasnassion case and internal parts (eocligiong manual clutch), imps conveiter, drive shaf/. universal loots. rear Brie and di eninn -bal, and rear wheel beanags of its 1964 automobiles, provided the owner has the engine oil changed every 3 months or 4,000 miles.**where( cones first, is. oil Bier replaced every second oil change and the carburetor an filter cleaned every 6 donths andreplaced every 2 years, and every 6 months lurnials to such a dealer evidence of performance of the required service, and requeststhe &dee lo certify (I) receipt of such evidence sod (7) themes thee cwrent mileage.
MOVE UP TO CHRYSLER '64! WE'LL MAKE IT EASY!
Nasa
I amessoo assure
TAYLOR MOTORS
303 So. 4111 Si, 51 a Ky
cinsA
e•-•
•
fl 20, 1964
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Spring Comes In
With Blizzards
And Thunderstorms
By United Press International
./ Sprieg came to the Midwest on
snowshoes today. Blizzards swept
the Central Plains with 60 mile an
hour winds and snow plded 7 inches
deep in Minnesota,
Roads in the eastern Dakotas were
dogged with drifting snow. blizzard
warnings were extended into Iowa
and Nebraska, and heavy snow was
forecast eastward into Michigan.
Wet snow rode stiff winds down
Chicago's streets, plastered the sides
If downtown buildings and made
driving treacherous.
In the South, thunderstonms and
showers drenched Alabama and nor-
thern Florida with more than an
inch and a half of ram. Up to an
inch of rain soaked a wide area
from Missouri and central Illinois
through Kentucky and Tennessee.
Spring officially arrived at 9:10
a. m.
The change of sestaons brought
fttle relief along the swollen Ohio
River in Southern Illinois, where '
muskrats and crawfish tunneled
through a sandbagged levee at his-
toric Shawneetown. About 30 town-
folk patrolled the levee and patch-
up minor leaks.
Spring had a nasty look out on
the plains too, Ediseard conditions
prevailed from eastern Colorado
and western Kansas through the
eastern Dakotas and Minniesota.
"Tioxiland Kan reported wind guats
up to 60 miles per hour blowing and
drifting snow and cutting visibility
shartily.
Only in the Southwest was spring
really taking hold, The temperature
poked into the 90s. Thursday along
the lower Rio Grande Valley of
Texas
TEM LEDGER * TIMES -- MORAY. KENTUCKY
0011=1.,
An investment in Yoccor future
tiL LA. LI Li Ell
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College Presbyterian Church
16th & Main streets
Henry McKenzie, Minister
Church School .. .. 9.30 am.
Divine Worship 10:45 am
-V.resbytenian Youth Fel. 5:00 pin.
Westnunster Fellowship for
Oolltge Students 6:30 p in.
Loma Grove
Church of the Nazarene
KIrksey. Ky.
Marlin Moyer, Minister
Stinday School _____ 10:00 am.
Morning Worship 11:00 am.
Bun. Night Service 7:00 p.m.
Prayer Service 'Wed 700 p.m.
Evening Service 7:00 p.m.
D
Murray Lutheran Mission
Robertson Elementary School
Rev. Fred Voigtmann
, Sunday school & Bible class 930 pm
Sunday morning worship 10-30 am.
,
1 Green Plain Church of Christ
James M. Yates. Minister
Sunday Services 10:00 am.
Evening Services ._ 7 00 p.m.
, Wed. Bible Study 700 p.m.
College Church of Christ
Or hiS • • 106 North 15th
'Continued From Page Ii Paul Hodges, Minister
burst into open airtight 'Look. rro-
ther." he cried. -It's tommorow I"
Have the black tentacles of some
night of pain or grief wrapped
themselves about you? Doti you feel
Easter has meaning only for the
inn, distant future? Do you feel
e here and now is filled with
Liermingless enigmas? If so. listen
again to Jesus' promise. "I am the
resurrection " Christ has made to-'
morrow to drawn on today!
Supreme Court Justice W 0
Douglas father lay seriously ill in
Portland. Ore Facing what proved
to be a fatal opertion. he shivered
to ha famous son. "If I Me It will
be Pion:: If I live it will be grace."
To hart Christ was no mysterious,
ethereal. ghostlike apparition. He
teas a living presence in every ex-
perience of life, as well as death
This is the meaning of Easter.
Have You found it?
BUIHANAN NEWS
Congratitlatioi,, to Mr and Mrs.
Gerald Swift on the Wit! of • tinily
les.v. both mother and sOn are re-
ported to be doing fine and expect-
ing to be at borne with her parents.
Mr and Mrs Noble Freehold by
the last of this week Gerald re-
turned to Camp Monday
Mr Erret Bury and daughters,
Lucille arid Mildred. of Paris visited
with Mr and Mrs Firman Bury
Sunday
Mr. and Mrs Payton Nance were
ninSunday visitor, of Mr and Mrs.
NCI f ton Robinson. near Miry...es.
Mr and Mrs Masion Freela.nd of
Camden visited Rev and Mrs Hen-
ry Davi, Micidav afternoon
Mr and Mrs Kent Jackman of
Paris visited sith his parents Mr.
and Mrs tester JOICIL911r1 Sunday
Mrs Norma Copps Is in the Che-
seniors Hospital for a few days
I rest men/
Mrs Martha Walker and children,
run and Bruce and Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Hinson visited Mr. and Mrs
Jimmy Alton and daughter Linda
Monday night.
Mots Kathy Simmons spent Mon-
day night with her grandparents
Mr and Mrs Bill Simmons.
Mrs Warren Salmon and son,
Loyd stated Mr and Mrs Taylor
Jackson and Linda Sunday
Mrs Payton Nance and Mrs War-
ren Salmon and son spent Monday
'with Mrs Clifton Robinwon The
day was went working on quilts
Mrs Ben Clrubbs visited with Mrs.
Jimmy Alton Tuesday afternoon
Mr and Mrs Sam Webb visited
with Mr and Mrs Jimmy Alton and
Linda Sunday afternoon
Mr Rupert Sanders spent spent
Tuesday night with Mr and Mrs.
Herbert Alton and daughters. Nita
and Etita, while Mrs Sanders was
with her mother Mrs Vaughn in
)Murray, Mrs. Vaughn hasn't been
feeling well lately.
Bible Study  9:30 am.
Morning worship  10:30 •m.
Evening worship  7:00 pm.
Mid-Week  7:00 pm.
1
THE MIGHTY MIDGET
WANT ADS WORK
Seventh Day Adventist Church
15th and Sycamore
Bro. Jack Darnall, pastor
Sabbath School. Eat _ _ 1:00 p.m.
Preaching. Sat 2 00 p
First Christian Church
William M. Porter. pastor
ettridlay School  9111 am.
Worship Hour  10 30 am.
Men's Fellowship Third Wednesday
CWP Gen. Meet, Third issaday
Plemom Valley Church of Christ
Murray - Pottertown Road
Don Canter. minister
Bible study 10 00 am
Preaching on firm and third Sunday
at 11 00 am.
Sveriing service each preaching day
at 6 30 pm
New Providence Church of Christ
Elvis Haffard, minister
Sunday Bible Study ____ 10:00 am.
Morning Worship  11:00 ern.
Training clears   6:30 pm.
leering worship   7.00 pm
Wed. Bible Sandy  6.30 pin.
Spring Creek MOM Church
Bro. David Siena pastor
Sunday School   10:00 am.
Morning Worship  11:00 am.
IiSver or opg wship
. Night  
7:30 p.m.
  7:00 p.m.
Train. Union 1:30 p.m.
Plow IBM 
1.1.7.1.1":•:.
'..1•1•%***:7.:
•• 
'For where your treasure Is, there will your heart be also"
THE HIGHEST POINT
A steeple was first built on the town church so that
anyone anywhere in the village could look out and locate the
house of worship. The steeple on the church was the
highest point in town. This was a physical fact and
the people of the Lord knew it was a spiritual fact also.
Although a church's steeple is no longer the
highest physical point in the city because of all
the many-storied buildings and towers, the church
itself is still filled with people who have reached
the highest point of Godly maturity and who are
filled with the highest degree of Christian
love for God and man.
You are invited to attend the church of your
choice this Sunday to learn of the love of God
and His people toward you.
This church page is being sponsored
TV SERVICE CENTER
Home of Curtis-Mathes Televisions
312 N 4th St Phone 753-5865
MARY LOU'S LADIES
SPECIALTY SHOP
South-side Shopping Center
by the following
aiist64
The Church is God's appointed agency in this
world for spreading the knowledge of His love
for man and of His demand for man to respond
to that love by loving his neighbor. Without
this grounding in the love of God, no govern-
ment or society or way of life will long
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so
dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even
from a sel 
Ch
fish point of view, one should support
0the urch for the sake of the welfare of him- :•\ %:•:••....•
self and his family. Beyond that, however, i
every person should uphold and participate in
man's life, death ond destiny; the truth which
alone will set him free to live as a child of
1,1:1•?•.1*,
•••••
•••%•&:•
•••••••••••
% •
•••:1%
the Church because it tells the truth about '0
•••
•:.•
God.
..t.:•:.
LAMMOIWEI.Z.NE>4422> •
tColernan Adv. Ser., P. O. Sox 20067, Dallas 20, Texas 4'
•
business firms ind interested persons . . .
Sinking Spring Baptist Chaim
Norman Culpepper. Pastor
Sunday School _ 10:00
6:30 pm.
7:3t
7100
Morning Worship
Trauung Union 
Evening Worship
Wednesday night
•
Liberty Cumberland
Presbyterian Church
Richard Denton. Pastor
Church Service, first and third Sur..
days at 11:00 am.
Sunday School every Sunday at
10.00 am.
First Methodist Church
Fifth and Maple streets
Rev. Lloyd W. Rainer, pastor
Church School 9:45 '0
Morning Worship 10:50
Jr & Sr. Fellowship _ 6:00 •
Evening Worship 7 :00 i• In.
Methodist Men meet each Third
Wednesday at 6 30 p.m. • •
Coldwater Church of Christ
Carnon Crocker, Minister
fre
Bible Study  10:00 am
Preuctung  11:00 a Ir.'
Wed Bible Study  7:00
North Pleasant Grove
Cumberland Presbyterian Church
Rev. Ed Glover. pastor
Sunday School   10:00 a.:•
Morning Worship  11:90 art—
Young people  600 r
Worship   7:00 pm
Jehovah's witnesses
Nell W Lucas. minister
107 North Fourth
Bible lecture Sun.
Watchtower Study Sun.
Mole Study Toes
Mmastry School Thurs. _
Service Meeting Ttairs
St.
00 I, •
4 05 •
8.00 pm
730 ;
8 30 p
81. John's Episcopal (lurch
llthe Main Pia
Wombat) Serv Sun. 11 15 • • -
H dy Omuta:rah sitxwid Sundays...
Ca/1 753-2011 for information
Goshen Methodist Church
John W. Archer, Paster
FirrA and Third Sundays:
Sondes &Swot  10 ne
Worship flarifiga  10 ll-
Ssctw*1 and Thor* -
Sunday ticeloSI  10110 _
Methodist You* Pliikiumbip 6:15
Worship service  7:011
Lynn Grave Methodist Church
Job. W. Archer, Pastor
O&M..
First and Third Sundays:
Worship Service   0:45
Sunday School   10:4) •
Second and Fourth Sundays*
Stmclay School  10:re
Wondilp Serried  11:01.
WARD & ELKINS
R('A Victor - Frigidaire - Wts tag
South Side Square
BELK'S of MURRAY
West Side Square
CRASS FURNITURE CO.
- Complete Rome Furnishing Center
Fine Furniture - Carpets - Drapes
CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL
IMPROVEMENT ASS'N
Serving Farm Families Since 1936
industrill Road
RAY T. BROACH
1-.1rni Bureau I r.t
13LALOCK-COLEMAN
FUNERAL HOME..
Phone 753-6800 Murray
FIVE POINTS
WELDING SERVICE
Mayfield Highway Phone '753-4529
FITTS BLOCK AND
READY-MIX
E Main St. Phone 753-3540
FREED COTHAM COMPANY
Heating - Sheet Metal - Air-Conditioning
611 Maple St Phone 753-4832
MELUGIN OUTBOARD MARINE
'7th & Maple Street Phone 753-3734
STATE FARM INSURANCE
Clyde Roberts and Gene Cathey
INTERSTATE BATTERIES
„Rubin James. Distributor
E. Main Street Phone 753-1662
MURRAY AUTO SALVAGE
New and Used Parts
Highway 641-S Phone 753-1596 -
ROLLER RINK
Bee Guthrie. Manager
North nghteenth Street
TIDWELL PAINT Benjamin A
and Floor Covering Moore prunes
1210 W Main Phone 753-3080
Roberts Realty
Phone 753-1651 505 W Main Rite 753-3924
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO. DWAIN'S STANDARD STATION
Massey-Ferguson Sales & Service
Industrial Road Phone 753-1319
121' Phone 753-9226
COLLEGIATE RESTAURANT
EDI Adams, Manager
1413 Main Street Phone 753-9218
MURRAY AUTO
PARTS
( omplete Machine Shop
Service & Radiator Shop
605 Maple St Ph 753-4424
PARKER POPCORN CO.
Murray, Ky. Phone 753-4852
GULF OIL PRODUCTS
Nate Beale. Distributor
Phone 753-3571
-s.
•
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•
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T.
....w For Girls
.,.n Activities
.-It Regular Ileet
Murray Assembly No 19 Rainbow
fqr Girls held its nsgular meetang
at the Ma.some Hall Tuesday eve-
ning at seNen ocloct.
Miss Diane Taltaferri worthy ad-
visor. presded and Miss Shirley
Stroud. recorder, read the rrenutes
Plans were completed to attend
church as a group at the Memonal
Baptist Church Sunday morning.
April 5 Further arrangements were
discussed for, the speoheou sipper
to be held at the American Leeson
Hall Thursday. April 16
Members present were MUSE* La-
me Tabaferro. Shirley Stroud. Bar-
burs Flynn. Sheen Outland. Paula
Noesworthy. Jean Thunnan. Carolyn
McNeely. Phyllis Flynn. Anita
F1,ynn. Bonnie Williams. and Diane
Masons a.nd sern Stars present
erre Mrs Frances Churchill, moth-
er ad h Is. Mrs. June Crider. Mrs.
Twila Coleman. arid Georwe
hams
The next meeting will be held
at the Masonic Hall on Tuesday.
April 7. at 7 pm..
• • •
.11artin's Chapel
II'SCS Meets With
Mrs. Winchester
Mrs. Otho Wmchester was hosteess
for the book oudy held by the
Worna.n's Socsety of Cinistian Serv-
ice of the Martin's Claw/ Meth-
odist Church at her home on Tues-
day eierung at seven-thirty o'clock
The seeretstrv of memoriam edu-
cation Mrs Homer Charteen. was
m charge of the study of the book
entitled The Chnsuan Farm:). and
Their Moneys.
Others taking part in the dis-
mission were Mrs Isaac Adams,
Mrs Gerald Fius. and Mrs Ceml
West
The meeting was opened with the
group singers 'What A Friend We
Have in Jest., • followed by the
scripture reradme in unison The
°perms,/ and &Mang pruyers were
kti by Mrs Otho Jones and lire
Charlton in the Cala:may County High
Mrs Winchester served refresh- &bout guct"re
ait
ment . to the veer. members pre,- • •
 •
ent.
?RR LEDGER *Ma* — ilURRAY. ERR Lt
 AT •
Mrs. J. B. Burkeea . 753-1916
pg. 7U-4W
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Social Calendar
• • •
.11emorial Baptist
IIMS !fears Talk
By Miss Kitchen
The Worts': s Messionorr Society
of the Memorial Baptist Church
met Wednesday evening as see en-
ttur v 0 earl' at the church with
the psesident, Mrs. Voris Sanderaon.
p000 mig
Mee Jean Kitchen who attended
• missionary conference on medical
museens at the University of Mia-
sOur. Month= ea-re an -informs-
use tool inspiring report of the
con f evertor
The dei moon 6116 rven by Mrs
Pearl Phtllips
A report on the seek of prayer
prorraass mu given The Eve Wall
Circle was s 0161'66 a the program oess
enese
for the Monday- and Thursday after-
Friday, Mardi Mai
Chaplet M. of the P E 0 Suer-
hotel in the State of Kemucky. wiii
be organized by rattans Strte Of-
ficers at 11 00 am. In the home of
Sirs. Ralph Woods.
• • •
Saturday. Match 21st
A rummage int* will be held at
the Amerman Legion Hall from 6
am to 3 p in. sponsored by the
Murray Toassiustress Club
• • •
The Sigma Samos Signor sorority
at Munso State College will spon-
sor a slave day with memibers doing
work such as waatimit cars, clean
moms, mornng, etc. Chtl '762-4230
before Saturday and 753-1427 Oa
Saturday.
• • •
The Spring Dance will be held at
the Calloway County Country Club
from 9 pin to I am with music by
the Mark Denny quartet This is
for club members and their out of
town guests. Hosts will be Maws
and Mesdames James R Allbritten.
Buford Hurt, Dan C. Humors Cleb-
urne Adams, Charles Chut, Don
Robinson; and Don Keeler.
• • •
A hat party will be held in the
social hall of the Piro Methodist
Church from 9 am. to 4 p in,spon-
sored by the Wesleyan Circle The
public is urged to attend New hats
will be sold
• • •
Sunday. Match Mad
The Cal/sway County Singing
Conienui wIll be held at 1 30 pin.
noon meetings The June McNeety
Circle save the Thesday program
and the final program on Friday
evening was conducted by the
Gladys licElnith
Monday. March 23rd
The Amer-can Lemon Alarilisry
wel meet at '7 00 pm at the Amer-
ican Leglari Hall Mrs Wayne Mors,
ctuarinanlof the Conereauty Serv-
ice committee. will be in charge of
the program and Mrs. Dee Pfnell
Will be ssest meeker. Mrs Ethel
Key and Mrs. Ivan Futrell will be
hostesses
• • •
with Mrs Roger Stanfill
Ken Wingert as howesses.
• • •
The Kiritsee Sctsool PTA will
meet in the suditonuist at 7 pin.
Witham B. Wier. principal of Cal-
loway County High School, will be
the guest speaker
• • •
The Brooks Crow Cu-rie of the
First Methodist Church will meet
on March 24 rather than on 17 as
14-66 at first sehedulad.
• • •
Arts & Crafts Club
Meets At Home Of
Mrs. C. B. Ford
and Mrs. Mrs C B. Ford -opened her ho
me
on Sycamore Street fur the mee
ting
of the Arts ate! Crafts Club 
held
Wednesday. March 11. at teo-thirty
o'clock in the afternoon.
The president. Mrs Gatlin clop-
tan, presided and welcomed 
the
twenty members and two guests
Mrs. Brunk and Mrs. Fred Work-
man
The hens ins attractively decor-
ated throughout eith ernsngemeut
o
of spring cut flowers.
A dessert course ass served 
to
The' WSCIS 
of
 the Martin's 
Chapel each oiw present by the hates&
Methothst Church will hold its rrg- The next meeting will be hel..1
ular imetngr sa the church at 8 pm. Iredneeday. April a. 24 230 pm. at
Easter our-sages will be made Each home a !A's.Lawreme Jacobs
member a sabed to bring a sand- _
inch and beverage.
• • •
Wednesday, March 2.5th
bera- Ad-on Damn sill be special
guest at the general meeting of the
Murray Woman's Club to begin at
10 30 ann. All members are urged
to attend. Reservisoons should be
made by Monday.
• • •
Thursday. March 26th
The Murray WOMIL116 ChM is
montionng a scanner in the Student
thilois Bulking Members are orwed
to attend at least one of the sessions
if unable to attend all day Reserva-
tions for lunch most be turned in
te Mrs J 1. Haack by March M.
• • •
The Magazine Club will meet at
the hectic of Mrs Fred (Singles.,
Farmer Avenue, at 2.30 pm. Mtge
Ann Herron will be the guest speak-
er
• • •
Tesseneer Home Is
Scene Of Nature's
Garden Club Meet
The home of Mrs. Ralph Tee-
Deer on Olive Street was the scene
of the meeting of the Nature's Pal-
ette Garden Club held on Wednes-
day afternoon at one-thirty o'clock.
, coined two muss memben Mrs S. L.
Mrs. B C Hax-rts. prmaiera.
' The kcal chapter of the Alleada, Horn and Mrs c Wells. and
lion auldtioca If:due-soon eel asted the *crews-. Mrs (la Doug-
, meet at the iesael artinol at 4 pad
• • • /sr, to read the by-laws o
f th
club and the minutes of the las
The Creative Arts Department of
the Murray Womrn's Club will meet
at the club hour at 3 30 am Host,
ewes will be Mesdames James ts
Garrison. Clell Metres-. Edgar
Huse Alfred Wuifsurs 414 Ran
• • •
Tuesday. March 24th
The Brooke Ceuta Circle of t
he
Pint Methodist Church WSCS 
will
meet in the =eel hall at 7 30 
pm.
VFW SPRING DANCE
Saturday Night - March 21
MUSIC by MENRY •MrDANIEL an
d the
VERSATONES
Featurine JOYCE REYNOLDS, Vocalis
t
MI sir ST4ItTe 01T P.M.
PARIS VFW CLUB (Hwy. 79E)
1,161, 11551,,F1
meeting.
Annnuncementa were aside of the
flower Owns to be held at Bowling
omen April 9. and the dotnct
meeting at Cumberland Falls April
21 She anted for the members to
mend sante tame at the library
Mrs Olbe Brown gave a wonder-
ful lesson on Daffodils' and then
commented on the nine arrature-
relents the members had brought
to the meeting Thls was to practice
on the program fir the flower show
to be held at Bowling Green which
the group bows to attend.
' Mara were made for a potluck
luncheon to be held in April at the
Douglas' cottage on Kentucky Lake.
Mrs Testeneer werved a Naiad
course to the following Mesdame
s
Charlie Stubblefield. Eunice Miner
.
H Key. L K Fak Jahn Ryan
.
Peal Lynn. Ils Douglass. 011ie
Brown. Mtn Moore. E C. 
Jones
B C Harris. Ed Settle. S. Is 1
1 ,
and 0 C Wells
COIN OPERATED
CAR WASH
On North 12th Street —
NOV' OPEN (Open 2 1 Hours)
WASH FOR 5 MINUTES 
254
VACUUM FOR 8 MINUTES 
10'
3 SHAMMIES FOR 
  10
You can wash trucks . . . anything under 
10 feet in
height. Especially good for washing 
engines.
HE SURE AND BRING YOUR DIMES AND QUARTERS
AND COME ON OUT!! -
The, are no coin changers available.
On North 12th Street, Next D
oor to Lassiter Used Cars
MOO THE LEHGER'b
CLASSIFIED ADS
"1 1".1111111111111M
Dear Abby . . .
1 mill Never Forget It!
Abigail Van Buren
esIZIZIZSZIM2are2.22Z2=2111P-
DEAR ABBY: I am a 15-year old
ori also Ls being severely punished
for something I did that I don't
tiunk ass St) terrible. I gut permis-
sion to go to a party at a girl
inend's house My boy friend picked
me up at 7.30 and I told my mother
I would be home at 11.30. When I
toe in the ear, this other couple
suggested driving downtown first.
We noticed that a niovie we all
santed to see wtis playing, so we
sent to the movie instead. We had
s orick afterwards and I got home
at exactly 11.30 like I msd I would.
Well, my mother was Sanding in
the doorway waiting for use. She
looked at me like I had killed some-
laxly. It seemed she wanted to tell
sie sometlung. so she telephoned
the girl's house where the party
us. and I a asiet there She said
-he's been pacing the floor fir
'lore hours I got home when I mid
I would. and I didn't, do anything
wrong. Mother grounded me for a
month. Was this fair? Just the look
on her face when I got home a as
punishment enough for me
PUNISH:ED ENOUGH
DEAR PUNISHED: A month of
staying home Is bound to make a
more noting Impression than the ,
"look" on your mother's face. You
should have called home When you
decided to change sour plans.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: My husband is a
treat one for attacking the female
Intelligence Whenever he sees a
driver do something stupid, he will
say. "Must be a aernan driver."
lie claims that the reason there
are fewer women than men in She
prof easions is because a woman's
learning capacity is =feria' to a
man's. He knocks women every
chance he gets I am tired of listen-
ing to him blame every misfortune
from the Chicago fire to the San
Francisco earthquake on women. I'd
like to give rum a real snappy an-
swer that would shut him up once
and for all. Any ideas?
MERE WOMAN
DEAR MERE: Ask him how come
he didn't remain a bachelor. Like
his father!
• • •
DEAR ABBY: For several years
our brother has asked us his aLs-
tem, to select gifts for him to give
his wife on special occasions. He
telh, U6 what to buy and we do the
best we can for the price he wante
to pay. For her birthday this year
we selected a lovely tapestry purse.
A month later she decided it was
"homely" and asked us to exchange
it tor another one, or to keep it
ourselves She has never thanked
us fur the tune and effort of shop-
ping for these gifts She only raps
everything we select We shop In
the best stores and buy only what
we would want for ourselves What
should we do the next tune our
brother asks in to pick out a gift
for his wife?
TIME WASTED
DEAR TIME: Decline the as-
signment, and tell him why.
• • •
Get It off your chest For a per-
sonal, unpublished reply, write to
ABBY. Box 3365, Beverly Hills, Calif.
Enclose a stamped, self -addreseed
envelope.
• • •
For Abby's booklet, "How To Hie.,
A Lovely Wedding," send 50 Cent*, to
Abby. Box 3385. Beverly Hills. Calif.
FRIDAY — MARCH 20,1964
Dorcas Class If as
Potluck Supper
The Doroaa Sunday School Class
of the First Baptist Church held
• potluck supper in the fellowship
hall of the ohurch on Monday eve-
ning at ox-tlurty o'clock.
Mrs. James Shelton presented a
ahart devotion from a timely article
appearing in the Baptist paper,
"The Western Recorder."
The president. Mrs Purdorn Out-
land, presided over a short businese
session and welcomed the twenty-
four members attending.
In charge of the arrangements I
was the group composed of Mrs.
Shelton, Mrs. Dons Ruse, Mrs. Leon
Colhe Mrs. Csertha Lowry, Mrs.
Willie B. Jackson, and Mrs. Lubie
McDaniel.
FO F CORRECT
TIME and
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 75-u6363
co 
PEOPLES BANK
Murray, Hy.
ARE YOU A
DICT 
FO CIR CHEVY
??? 
BREAK THE HABIT...SEE YOUR DODGE DEALER ,
Talk about quick relief.. .this cure takes fif
teen minutes (after you walk into the Dodge show-
room, of course). And your Dodge Dealers 
don't deal in empty promises either. They back
up their words with service.. .and with the 
longest, strongest warranty in the business. That's
why they set the sales increase record in 
1963—and that's why sales are sizzling on the '64s.
So for a quick (and permanent) cure of 
FORDANDCHEVYITIS, see your local Dodge Dealer.
Taylor Motors, inc.
VISIT YOUR 303 South 4th StreetLocAL
DODGE
DEALER
TODAY...GREAT GUYS TO DO BUSINESS WITH!
Murray, Ky.
•
RIO
•
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1r x`t'Z's 
Now Open
Every Nite!
• TONITE & SATURDAY
r
gemilessewnewile•••••••••
We';'•
•
v' 4,••,
P
etc
THE:0141) 6 4-
grERNERS
ACTION!
THRILLS!
COLOR!
I Fait UM enariaik Chien FICTLKS KUM
Eas rms.% COLOR
d-
THE-.INTERNS
• SIN. -MON.- TUE. •
got grtsee.wl.', f\
Vi.
!tiil
aki,a Pr. JiES
A Ot.Se _Ott
starring
A NN-MIEGAILET
CAPITOL
Open 5 p rn. Friday, -
1 p.m. Sat. ilk.Sen.
• TOD.aY •
FIGHT PICTURES!
LISTON
D.CLAY
WORLD'S HEAVYWEIGHT
CHAMPIONSHIP!
It CLKTUer.ica
PLUS 2 FEATURES
* tt'DIE Mt RPM* In
hSE FROM HELL'
In TECHNICOLOR
- and -
'TERM OF TRIAL'
.7t I Ail , NCE 01.1%IER
* ".13.0NE SIGNORIT
• SUNDAY thru WED. •
NOMINATED FOR 3
ACADEMY AWARDS
including Best Actress
.0111111b.
k I SC Fl
ARO L. CARSON• „..,
daff SHIRLEY
LEMMON MseLSINE
ILLY WILDER'S
pima
tl LaP':TURIC
tS FOR
PAUL Fl
OW
DOUCE
TECHNICOLOR' PANAVIS1OPC
1110.11.0 7.4) NO, u,
,M•I••
FO.R SALE
- I
PARTS FOR ALL, ELECI`RIC shav-
ers. Lindsey's Jewelers. m31e
"NEVER USED ANYTHING LIKE
it," aay users of Blue Lustre for
cleaning carpet. Rent electric sham-
pooer $1. Crate Furniture. m21 c
COMIC IN AND COMPARE PRICE
and quality. Our sofas start at $100.
Occasional chairs start at $60.96.
Enn Interior, North Side Shopping
Center. Call 753-1474. m20c
,osxport. air coniditioned, on N. 18th.
2 BEDROOM FRAME, GAS fluor
fUrnace. Lot 75 x150' on Oalloway
Ave.
102 ACRE FARM, ROAD ON 3
sides, near Benton.
7 ROOM FRAME, 2's BATHS, gas
heat, on South 3rd.
3 BEDROOM FRAME. CENTRAL
heat, plastered walls and air con-
ditioned. loaned on the College
Farm Road.
GOOD CeROCEIR.Y WITH STOCK
in New Concord.
2 HY-GROOM LOG Consruction
with 1.:,..ernent, war Ky. Isike.
140 ACRE FARM WITH TWO dwel
lugs near New Concord.
110 ACRE FARM, 70 ACRES IN
bottom, 28 acres in grass, three
bedroom frame with two baths on
black top.
5 ROOMS AND BATH FRAME
dwelling on one acre of land within
sight of Hazel.
BEDROOM FRAME WITH bath.
and a two car garage. on 20
acres of land near Sugar Creek
Church.
tLOG CABIN NEAR KY. LAKE.
106 ACRE FARM wrni A GOOD
house. near Kirksey.
4 BEDROOM BRICK ON Ryan
6 ROOM FRAME HOUSE.. GAS
heat abaninum storm doors and
windows, by owner. Call 753-4962.
ni24p
CHOICE BUILDING LOTS IN
Richland /3ubdivn just off South
16th. City water and sewage. In
city 'school chanter. Oontact C. W.
Jona at .53-45a0 or Tucker Real
Rotate 753-4342. m20p
-
7 '•
3 BI1/7.00M • '4: GARAGE
ajwirtarn L:.)id Street.
2 nizimcc:d FRAME, 2 tiCREEI ci
lan 1 l. miles from toan on the
east highway.
2 'BEDROOM FRAME WITH ga-
rage and breeze-way in Puryear,
Tenn.
3 BEDROOM BRICK, UfiLITY and
3 BEDROOM FRAME WITH an
additional dwelluig Ideal for in-
come property, located on Wood-
7 ROO/A BRICK. 3 BELZISIE
lawn.
MR. FARMER
SEE US FOR YOl R . .
KOBE-KOREAN GRASS SEED
* PRINCETON FARMS HYBRID
SEED CORN
THIS CORN IS PROVEN BY TEST TO El
ONE OF THE BEST
TAYLOR SEED CO.
Phone 753-5742 E. Mai & Railroad A%c
Dress Up for Easter
Sensational Savings
On SUITS
THAT ARE TILE AS GRA
Mess come in different
sizes and shape-
We Fit Them All . . .
Regulars - Longs - Shorts - Stouts Extra Longs
Sixes 34 to 52
We've just received hundreds and hundreds of Men's
sult,s, sport coats and slacks - jual in time for
Easter . . . and best of all, you get
FOR 1
Yes, you read it right' Factory Outlet Stores are
Where you can buy 2 cMita for the regular price of
one, plus one dollar! MIX or match with suits, sport
Coats, slacks- all on the same deal!
Dress Your Best Men (and Boys) You
• Can Afford To At
Factory Outlet Stores
For Men and Boys
Stop in and register for valuable prizes, to be given+
away in our Rays Department Saturday afternoon,
March, 25th!
Murray - 501 Main St - Mayfield - 211 S. 6th St.
Fulton - 218 Main St. - Paducah - 516 Broadway
Murray Store Open 'TB II p.m. on Friday Night
; carport. Located on Magnolia, Drive.
' 3 BEDROOM FRAME ON ONE
acre of land on North 16th Street.
4 ACRES OF LAND, IDEAL FOR
boilding spot. Located on Old New-
burg Road.
21 ACRES OF LAND WITH 2 dwel-
lings near Hardin.
3 BEDROOM HOUSE WITH slunk-
mum siding, gas host, storm win-
dows and doors. Located on South
9th extended.
r"Ttissi4ess Opportunities-J
TRUCK MOUNTED CABLE TOOL
drilling rig. All tools and water
truck. Very little capitol required.
Owner will finance. Will sell or
lease to reel:imitable individual. Ex-
cellent opportunity to get started In
your own business. Paducah 444-
5032. 444-5381. male
WILSON INSURANCE AND SEP VICES 4.)EkED
REAL ESTATE AGENCY "•-•--
Phone 753-3263 REFRIGERATION AND Applia.rIce
, service. Domestic and commercial.
FOUR DAYS, THE OOMPLETE re-
port on the four days following the
assassination of President Kennedy,
available once , more at inc ',eager
and Tunes. This superb book, pub-
lished by Ututed
and the American Heritage Book
Dennehy is rated the must complete ,
public/bon concermng these four
dark nalnc
ON A LARGE. sEAUTIFUL.LY
wooded lot, a three bedroom brick
home a Itti three ceramic baths,
ruuni, fully equipped kitchen.
Laving room and oat each has a
lovely fireplace. Double garage.
AN OUTsTANDINC.e THREE bed-
room, brick and stone home, on a
large kg. beautifully landscaped.
This lo%ely honie has a large living
room. fatally room. knenen.
bathe, plastered walls and central
air conditioning. Breezeway, garage,
and tab sterage rooms.
111REE BEDROOM BRICK, living
.'saucia. den, xacnen, two full baths,
double carport, located on a beauti-
ful tacit lot, reitsonaMy priced.
TUClt REAL1 1 & INS CX.E.
562 M..a.e St.. Murray. Ky., Outield
It. Tu... et, Bobby Grogan. 753-4342r
, Haan ructer. I 53-4756. Itc
18 years experience. Retain.; Frigi-
daire Service Authorization. C. L.
Burton, 753-1356. april4c
- -
WILL STAY WITH ELDERLY lady
or couple. Phone 753-3172. m2lp
LOST & FOUND
LOST' LADIES' BENRUS WATCH
In Murray. Ky. Reward offered.
Phone 753-1340, ext. 50, between
hours of 8 a.m. to 6 pm. rn2lp
TWO BOOTH Mann. TWO hy-
orainie tilaira. three air conditioned
dryers, one large gas beater, one
Lau-ton Rif &saw...oiler. Caner ainall
items included. Lee Anne Beauty -
canup. 905 Meow, tsenkin, Ky., photo
527-a621.
70 WEANED PIGS CALL. NOSY
Ciarrawa,.. 75.3- la .6
I MALE NILP WANTED
RESPO-NSIBLZ
carry papers on choice routes in
Murray. apply in person at the
Lattice Ilethmea m21nc
,
PAGE nvp
HELP WANTED
EXPERIENCED SHEETMETAL
worker. Contact W. O. Hatcher.
College Farm Road. 753-4890. rrallp
WAITRESS AND OAR HOPS. Ap-
ply in person at Jerry's Restaurant.
m21c
FOR RENT 1
VACANCIES FOR 3 COI FdlE boys
M 1611 Olive. Call 753-6613 or see
after 5:10 p.lb. tfnc
TWO PRIVATE ROOMS FOR col-
lege boys, with kitchen privileges.
Located 100 S. 13th Street, phone
753-3014. in23c '
1 2 BEDROOM UNFURNISHED'
apartment. 1 3-room unfurnished!
apartment, 1 4-room f urniabed
apartment All have electric heat.
private bath, adults only. Available!
immediately. 'Ronald W. Churchill.
phone 753-2'736 or 753-2411. m.111c
NOTICE
RUBLE TAYLOR, OWNER OF the
Taylor and Boggess Gulf Station at
bin arld Main, has taken over the
business, Ruble and Johnnie extend
an urritation to all fnenda. Mech-
anic on duty. 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. Open
Friday lii 8 pin. m209
LADIES - YOU ARE INVITED TO
a Hat Party, Saturday, March 21,
9 am. to 4 p.m. First Methodist
Church Social Hall. Don't miss the
fun! Bring your frieze:11 m21c
Hog Market
Federal State Market News Serv-
ice, Friday, March 20, 1964. Ken-
tucky Recheck-Area hog market
report tncluding 10 buying stations.
Estimated recetpts 1200. barrows and
gilts steady. US. 1, 2 and 3 180 to
340 lbs. $14.00 to $14.36. Few U.S: I
180 to 220 lbs. $14.50 to $14.75. U.S.
2 and 3 245 to 270 lbs. $12.75 to
$14.10. U.S. I, 2 and 3 150 to 175 lbs.
$12.50 to *14.10. U.S. 2 and 3 soy/
400 to 000 lbs. 410.26 to $11..25. US
1 and 2 250 to 400 lbs. $11.00 to
$12 25.
NOW YOU KNOW
Greater New York was formed
on Jan. 1. 1898 when the adjacent
counties were organized into the
boroughs of Manhattan. Brooklyn.
Queens and Richmond, each with
ita own precedent and with the may-
or of New York as ahted executive,
acoording to the World Almanac.
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WITH .
PARKER MOTORS
PLaza 3-5273 Murray. Ky.
LARGE VOLUME - LOW PROF Ii
"Service Built Our Business"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A NEW OR USED LA.n.
FARRIS'
White House Grocery
16418 W. Main
STOP -- SHOP - COMPARE
• EVERYDAY LOW PRICES •
BIRD BATHS and ALL SIZE FLOWER POTS
Open Sunday From Noon 7117 p.m.
Phillips 66 Gas & Oil Open Each Evening '111 7 p.m.
PEANUTS*
I'M TRYING
TO DEVELOP A
CiiALK-TAu<isa
DAN FLAGG
teal KNOW IL/14AT THIS 15?
by Don Sherwood
WHOEVER GUILT THIS FENCE
REALLY KNEW HIS 6TUFF..
GOOD WORiCAVVISHIP!
by Charles M. Schub
OH, DEAR-- HOW
WILL I EVER
PAY ALL THESE
BILLS ?  
I KNOW
HO W WE
CAN
MAKE
$500
eiL
my Ernie BushmWer
HOW ?...)1
COME
WITH
ME
ABBIE AN' SLATS
0*0 NOVV I AIN'T SCARED OF
THOSE WILY CREEPS. IN A FUNNY
INA, I 60r CONFIDENCE THAT
The TIME LEFT TD ME I'M
GOING TO USE OP THE BEST
POSSIBLE WAY .1
0., ON --AI ...boo Amu: 
by Raeburn Van Buren
LIL• ABNER
(-1PASS/N6 MER
OFF AS A
DECsUrANTE
MIGAITSEEM
L/KE A CRUEL
6-75urirs 77-ir ONLY WAY / CAN
GET -//S MONEY AND GET
erno-K INTO sociErY4r-
i'm REALLY 0,0/A, HIM
A FAVOR ft")
3.70
by Al Capp
-•••••• 
-
a4k
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Television Schedule
Channel 5- WI-AC-TV
CBS
Week oP March 21-Maireh 27
Daily Monday through Friday
5 4S a.-rr. Neu,
6.00 Country JI•r.et or
7.45 Morning `hers
7:56 Mornir.c Weador
$00 Trimmer Vue
8 15 Captain Kangaroo
9-00 TV Binge
910 7 love they
10 00 The aileChe
II 30 Pete and Gladys
1100 Love of Life
11:35 Robert Troutt News
11:30 Search Por Tornorrow
11 -45 The Guiding laght
12 00 The World at Nxin
12 06 Old Time Souring Convention
12-30 As The World Turns
100 Pammord
1:30 Hotise Party
2.00 To Tell the Truth
2:25 Dear Edwards News
2:30 Mee :it Nicht
3.00 The Secret Storm
3:30 Popes e and Friends
4-00 Big Shaw
5:30 CBS Eh en: tor News
. Saturdas Mereti 21
010 Sunrhe Smeer
7.110 Write Hui Variety Show
800, Alvin Show
11-3f Tenhemee•Theedo
900
9-30
10 00
10 30
1100
11110
1200.
110
300
400
4.30
500
5730
COO
11•15
020
4 le
7 -30
8-36
,5I
10 00
10:15
0/e311
1025
Quick Dras McGraw
?dirtier Mouse
Pin Tin Tin
Roy Resters
Sky King
PoPrhe
Sratch-Match Bowling
CBS Golf Classic
Smxins Tune in Dixie
To' I. To The Camera
Mr Ed
Waal- 7: haters
airwrnest
Radar Weather
T do• In 5-erts
haat* Gleason Show
The Deferidere
Pb,' &Kers
Ounamoke
•turdav Karin News
Ft, de r Wes! het
Today in Sparta
Fah hie hvs
Sunday. March 27
e 6.00 §thiriste Semeseer
7:00 Fine ne Time in Dixie
7 45 .hhildreres Rib!" grories
3 00 Little CoUntry Church
9 00 Heaven's Jubilee
10 00 Camera Thee
10 30 Word Per Life
11 -00 Firth Pur T da-
l! 30 Face The Notir.,n
12 00 Cbaiarriar Tunes
12 15 Action
I 00 V: zl Iaaketball
I 30 Sane. %,r'. 1,ri•r•act,lar
300 TAC
3 JO Ishand hpectacular
4 OB./Vet: Dna!:
4 30 Areateur Hour
5 00 1 eirtieth Centurv
$ 30 IN-Uti Valley Dsys
•.110 Lamle
4:00 Mi. Favorite Martian
7:00 DI Siilleran
1100 Judy Garland
9 00 candid Onraera
9 30 What's My Line
I. or. Sunday Newts
,0 le Ask The Mahe
hi 30 lateenn float Movie
Masada,, Mareli
5 na •:-aebeat
115 Radar Wreher
114 Today In Sports
430 T. Tell The "Toth
.7-440-1h- flat
7 30 "1" ••• T am Show
A 00 Danny Thorra.s Show
Sin rites Griffith Rhos
9 00 Eah fade- We. tad..
10 00 Me News
10 15 Radar Weather
10.30 Trid or In 'pore
41 Z 141111i•in Dollar M
Tuesday. March 24
eitoo Newsbeat
4.15 Rader Weather
::20 Today In Sport/
111:30 Marshall Dillon
.7 00 Red Skeleton
.8:00 Petucost Junotlon
8 30 Jack Benny
9:00 Garry Moore Show
010 Big News
in•15 Radar Weather
"20 Today In Sports
he",e- Sheet..
%liedneaday. March 25
6 .00 Newsbear
, 4.15 Rader Weather
A 41 Thirty In sports
' 6 30 Chronicle
7 03 Highlight. NFL Champion-
slue Footheil
7 30 Dobie tuillia
$00 Beverly Hillbillies
v 30 Dci Van Dyke ,
'.00 Danny Kaye
10 00 Big Nein
t0.15 Radar Weather
10:20 Today In Swim
.4:Z 3.1111. ir. 3011sx Movie
Thursday. March he
reu0 Neastosat
'0 15 Radar Weather
6 .10 Toda‘ In Sports
30 People 1re Finny
• 00 Rawhide
8 00 Perry Mason
• oh The N •rses
ol 00 Big News
Radar Weather
Today In 'lime's
wenn o ose ere.
Friday. Illarekti
-Oro New.her •
4 In lescagr Weather
6 70 Today In Sports
It 30 Great Adeenture
130 Route ag
6 10 'n Zone
9-00 Alfred Hitchcock' `
1 00 But News
10 15 Radar Weather
ln 70 Today In Sport-
13Ribris of the 50'-
'3 IS
eIn
in es
Cllannel 8 - WSIX-TV
"PC
Week of March 11-Mareh 27
•"‘"el:eises."" l We.ath".r."17`1.ittre;;I:104 .
h Mir-ter,
7 15 Jake Rees ane the Impenaki
°-15--3ccea. N'eire
•1 35 Ilona= Weather
'0 Cern Crooks Cres
o /51 Romper Room
• .4 01 Pr.ee 1.. Rasht
10 In The °Wert Is
Iii OS Seven Key.,
11 VI ?kali., Know‘ pea
13 oe Tenn...wee Fer:e Phrd
1 12 20 Chnear.y rattling
1 00 Ann Phhieen
' ati 113T in resort
1 -45 News Tor Women
''01) Chneral H
30 c•••••.e. re- 36 Day
.141 Trallmader
I fin flupermar
II 
, ..j - R ;U. r."'*
' 41 Weatherveope
• 4- Roe ' 11- reth h
It 
scope
niCK: RIflerr an
•'A •5 i1PC News
10 25 Steve Allen Show
, • 311 Fre hash, M,nates
fialwrdsy March 21
7 45 Nev-s-Weather
56 Ras Memos Rends the P •
00 Farrier's Ahrwinne
• 30 c n Creek. Crew
9 10 'The J.-?sons
to on Cr-toorles
10 30 Be.nny arid Cecil
11 00 Pugs Bunny
amera-.11 Randatane
12 30 Teen Recur
I or. fleraeleaty Interruittonal
30 rheseerhe red?
2.141 Championehip Bowling
2 30 Pro Boslers Tour
Widr W •irs
30 All-Ettar Wrest:ling
r, 30 Hootenanny
7 10 law rence Welk
30 hhurday Rite at Hollywood
Palate
9 30 Wash Fare
10 00 Sa•urdia. COLOR Movie
Sunday. March 27
ae Ness. Weatt.er
TONIGHT
FILMS OF THE 50'S
/ 10:30 p.m.
Tyrone Power
1 Mai Zetterling
-1BANDON SIIIP"
St• the Rif Shaw Th''y at 1:90
A GREAT SHOW ALWAYS ON ...
WLACZTV
CHANNEL5
810 Ray•niond
Bible
8:15 Cartoons
.3.30 Gosp I Singiric Caravan
9:30 Morning Movie
1100 Lamp Unta My Path
1110 The Christophers
1200 Oral Roberta
12 30 lashes and Answers
1:00 Discovery.
-1:31-177hhitipionsIvip Bridge
2'00 Eye On The Iseues
30 Know Your Bible
310 CYAN...ZOOM Or (.7 rushes
330 Science All-Stara
4700 Trathr.aster
5-00 Alumni Fand
_530 aur'e•le Ste
6.30 Faniaire
7:50 a • nod Trial
00 The Outlaws
10:00 News Scope
10:1.5 Ai IC News Report
10:46 ("hanging Tames
11:00 Great Moments in Music
1115 Championship Bowline
11:45 Raymond Staheey Reads The
Bible
A•no
6730
7:30
9:00
00
e 30
7 30
3410
9 .X)
Massey Reads the
Monday. March 23
11-,. kleterrv Hotino
Outer Limits
Wagon Train
Rirakine Point
Tuesday. March ot
Hunt
Combar
51oHnle's Navy
Greatest Show on Earth
'le Fecitive
teedneeday. March 25
• 00 h. Beer
• 3e Orzie and Harriet *
7 00 Patty Dake Show
7 30 Farmers Daughter
s 00 Ben CaSPl.
9 00 Chsreirw
Thursday, Marefi 21
ne Gore
4 30 Th.! Inintstones
: 011 Donna Reel
7 • In \ • • Thr••
8:00 Fnfr`ffn O'Toole
--hitt-if-Many --Dash Show
ii 10 Wereac :hat. %aye
5 00
. 5 30
' 7:30
a:30
9:00
Friday. hilarele27
Woody Wood Pecker
Dentry
Burke's law
Pure Is Iliad
Wide Chintzy
Channel 6 - WPSD-TV
NBC
Week of March 21-Starch 27
Daily Monday through Fridh•
7 hi Today Shoe
9 00 SA V Miler,
9.25 NBC Morning Report
9 30 Word for Word
STOP
ON
FIVE
AT
SIX!
11:00
10:30 Miming Links
11:00 Your Fir st Impression
1110 Truth or Dartmeellehaes
11.56 NBC Dal Report
It 00 News. Perm Markets
12,16 Pastor ...Teaks
12.30 Romper Room
1 *00 People Will Talk
1 15 NBC Newe R.-port
1:30 The. Doctors
2.00 Loretta Young
2.30 You Don't Say
3:00 Match ,aewle
325 Nlit • New, Report
3-30 Make Room for Daddy
410 ohmic Are Fanny .Mon W.
Thurs. Fitt
hi • 00 Mures!: College, II Toes
74 30 Popeye. Mon-Tues -Wed
Thiles
5-03 Amos and Andy, Mon . Wed
5:00 Ann hithern Thee,. Wed.)
5:30 Huntley-Brinkley
6:00 Sea-s
6:06 Weather
6 10 Sports
• Saturday March 21
7.00 R F fl -TV
7 30 Atop the Fence Post
ie. News
8'00 Popeye
O 30 Ruff and Redd,:
9 00 Rector Heathcote
36-Ihreball
10'00 Dennis The Menace
10 30 Fury
1100 Set. Preston
11 atO
1200.  Fhplorew
1 -00 Witch Mr. Winkel
1140 Weekend at the Movies
3:30 NBC Sports Specials
%qv TAOT.linst
- pater Wageoner Show
6:30 The I hittenent
710 Jam* Bishop Show
Satardav Nit-ht at the Movies
_1
 10.00 Saturday Report
1015 Saturday Jamboree
10.45 Weekend at the Movies
Sunday. March 22
6•15 Hamilton Brothers
a 10 Paducah Devriaion
9 00 Palm Sunday Church Service
1-00 This is the Life
10:30 The Answer
11.e0 Popeye
11 -30Pashher with Jan Pearce
1.700 liawh's St. Matthew Paast.,:'
V.'.11...ertn: World
• Owif
1'00 Wild Kingdom
30 Cl E College Bowl
• :0" -f 'T • ea.
Sahl Thography
6:00 Bill Dana Show
• Al Grindl
00 lantana:.
9:00 Show of the Week
. ' Jo 5 as. Weather sports
10:15 Weekend at the Movies
Monday. March 23
.3 30 Monday Night at The Movies
• 39 Hol•serrne. 'id The Stars
9 00 Sing Along With Mitch
0 'am' Picture
10-LS Tula-Don: tsta
STOP
ON
FIVE
AT
TEN!
REWSBEAT at 600 PM and THE BIG 
NEWS 01 1000 PM
THE BEST NEWS OF THE DAY
COMES FROM BILL JAY!
Get all the latest news
of the day with every-
body's favorite news-
man, Bill Jay! Better
news! Bigger Hews!
More complete newsl
GET THE BEST OF THE WEATHER
WITH BOB LOBERTINII
You get more complete
weather coverage,
more accurate weather
facts on Radar Weath-
er, with sunny weather-
min Bob Lobertinil
FOLLOW THE SPORTS ACTION
WITH BILL SHELL!
Bill Shell excels in re-
porting the sports! You
get more exciting
sports news, more
comprehensive sports
coverage and more ac-
tion per minute on
Channel 51
You get more for your time and more for 
your
entertainment every news day, on 
Channel 51
WLACZTV
CHANNELO
FRIDAY - MARCH 20, 1964
10.00 Concentration t M. To. Th.
10:00 (Wed.) Church Service until
PrL • :New Dramatic Anthology On CBS; Easter Theme) 
r Is Planned For Several Shows; Empire Rerun
By JACK GAVER
United Press International
NEW' YORK tfa --- The enas
• neteork will introduce a new dra-
matic arahelogy series neat week,
and ABC brings back two old ser-
ies of the NBC network on a re-
run beets to replace two shows that
have beer. dropped. ABC &Leo chang-
es the time of its .31:luny Dean show.
NBC has an opera repeat and Palm
Sunday and Passover programs.
Highlights details March 22-211:
Sunday
NBC has a live telecast of a
Palm Sunday service from the Mes-
oah Sunday service from the Mes-
siah' Lutheran Church in Phila-
10:40 Tonight Show
Tuesday. March 94
6-30 Mr Novak
7 30 Rattle Line
8 00 Richard Boone Show
9 00 Bell Telephone Hour
n 00
10 15
10 30
10 46
4 30
14 00
9-00
10.00
in 15
-0 41
News Picture
Accent
MFA Pmeram
Tonight Show
Wednesday, March 25
harvian
Faeventh Hour
News Picture
Biography
Tonieht Show
Thursday. March 24
6'30 Temple Houston
7 30 Dr Kildare
8:30 Hazel
no Suspense Theater
00 NI- S Picture
15 But Masterson
'0 45 Tonight Show
Friday. hlareh27
6 30Inteniat tonal Stunvume
'7 31, -was Hope Show
8 30 'That Was the Week That Was
9 et) Jack Pam
1 00 News Picture
1 10:15 M-Squad
I to he haaleh hhas
delphia.
APC's -Challenge Golf" repeats
the March 21 match at Palm Desert.
Calif between the Arnold Palm-
, er-Gary Player and Tommy Ja-
I mks -Mason Rudolph teams.
I NBC's "Eternal Light" has a Pass-
over special with opera star Jan
I Peerce and his wife containing the
meaning of Passover in sons and
story,
NBC will repeat with its opera
Icompano the Johann Sebastian
fBach Oratorio, "St, Matthew Pas-
sion."
ARC starts a rerun series of last
season's "Empire" show, introduced
on NBC, as a replacement for can-
celled "The Travels of Jaimie Mc-
Pheeters" The first drama is -Stop-
over on the Way to the Moon" in
which a crippled former rodeo rider
takes out hts bittenieto on the
world.
Monday
A house where time stands still
provides the suspense in "The
Cruets" on ABC's -Tile Outer Lim-
its" Gloria Graham is guest star.
NBC's "Monday Nieht at the Mo-
vies" screens "The Racers," starring
Kirk Douglas Gilbert Roland. Lee
J. Cobb and Della Enrol
Chester Morris and Barry Morse
are vilest stars on -Fast Side-West
Side" for CBS. appearing in "Nrene
of the Game" as a labor leader and
an industrialist, respectively, who
are at odds over the singing of a
work contract.
Tuesday
I The botanie knowledge of a 15-
year-old repiracernent helps out in
a thins in -The Short Day of Pri-
vate Putnam" on ABC's -Combat".
"Day in the Veer" on NBC's
-'Mr Novak" concerns the .search
' a a narcotics pusher after a high
,̂ haol girl dies of drugs.
Jack Benny winds an playing
the ereatest scene of h.. career
when he seta. about the apparently
s:m. le business of renewing ha dri-
vers liestise oribk CBS shOw.
NBC's 'Bell Telephone Hour" will
havean Foster flavor with both fest-
e ani religious themes. Artists
• will be opera stars Regina Crespin
I and Framer) Corelli, Broadway's
; Carol Lawrence. composer-pianist
, Andre Previn, ballet dancers Ru-
' dolt Nureyev and Svettana Berl-
080Va and the Robert Shaw Chorale.
The CBS Ni...Cedhnrec:ritliaelye" will have
"The Best is Yet To Be." a look
It the continuing careers of three
prominent persons in the arts who
are over 70-sculptor Jacques Lip-
cher. photagraeher Edaard Strei-
chen and opera star Lore Lehmann.
ellope of Lies" is the eipisode
on NBC's "The Virginian". Steve
quits his job at Judge Garth's ranch
' to become foreman for a beauty who
buys a nearby spread and asks his
help 
for a sineeter reason.
I "A Bane and a Whimper" is the
fare on ABC's "Charming". A fa-
mous Trish poet. notorioes for his
pirblie antics, become:: a campus
problem whenheursdaappeyhrs as a guise
lecturer.
Thursday
Connie Stevens and Robert Con-
red a re guest stars in "The Town
That Trespassed" for NBC's "Tem-
ple Houston". A lricldv young wo-
man and her whernir.g lawyer pre-
aent a vale1 claim that would
make them owners ef a whole town.
Mickey Roones- is vilest star for
"Rawhide" on CBS appearing in
'Ineedent of the Olyssey" as a wan-
derer with the soul and intuition of
a child who has searched 11 years
for a woman he reolly doesn't want
to find. -
APC starts re-rune of the former
NBCi'Vetien O'Toole" series This
Navy comedy stars than Jones The
first show. i.e -Operation: Kowarua."
in %which a pelts officer, Introduced
‘nt poker game as an admiral.
"loses" his ship to an influential
Japanese
This move pushes -Jimmy Dean's
one-hour variety show on ABC back
compensating for the fact that Sid
Casear and Edie Adams, who alter-
nated in the spot, are through f
or
the season Singers Jack Jones 
and
Hank Snow comedian -Profess
or
Biteitheirds' and the Chuck Casse
y
singers are on Dean's program.
Friday
. NBC's "International Sh
oatime"
features oriental acts in "Circ
us
From Osaka."
''''Phe Great Adventure" on 
CBS
the a repeat of "Go Down, Moses
,"
'he story of Harriet Tubman's 
first
exaerience as a conductor on the
ph-Civil War undiraround 
railroad
fit eseapitte slaves
'llouta 66" on CBS repeats "First
Chas Mouliak." A tragedy' 
sunders
tbe fhendship of two old 
friends.
played by Nehemiah Persoff and
ah,rt'n
Jack Past's guests for NBC in-
elude Mahalia Jackson. Robert Ry
-
an. Jim Bishop and daughter Rand
y
Pear. This is a repeat of the Apr
il
12. 1961 show
ABC's "Fight of the Week" has
a 10-round light-heavyweight 
bout
from San Francisco between Carl
-Bobo" Olson and Wayne Thornt
-
on.
Saturday
efica -challenge Golf- pits Arn-
e.'d Palmer and Gary Player again
st
Joe Campbell and Dave Regan J
r.
at the Paurna Valley Country Club
in California.
Play in the Pontiac Open is coy-
emit, hy ABC's "Professional Bowl-
ers" tour from Pontiac. Mali
"Nlata Snorts Lpecial" rovers six
,r^rts attractions --bowline. hand-
hail heeling. -keel shooting. tenc-
In- and motorcycle rat- ne. The
bohline involves a special contest
In which 20 baseball stars of the
National and American leagues par-
ticipate
"ABC's Wide World of Sports"
deals with sports car ractne at Se-
bring. Pie. and the national skiing
eli im, ionships at Winter Park,
Cole.
CBS has the usual Jackie Gleason
hour
•••••••••••••••••
00
•••••••••••••••••••••••••.?
•••••••••••••••••••••••• www.
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New Car Sale-Longer Trades Than Ever
:neral ('at 's and Models to Cheese From
Our Sales Force ic Competing in a National Sales Contest . .
PricesAre Sleshed To The Bone ! !
19111 CIFY,201.14T Imnala 4-Door Hardtop V-3,
7, • p.nvei 4eer1ng, one owenr. Local
car
1969 CHEVROLET Rel Air a Sedan. Local car.
l'HRYSLER Nei- Yorker 4-Door Hardtop. One
local car
1959 CHEVROLET Nomad 6-Passenger Station
Wagon Local car
1959 WICK Electra 4-Door Sedan Local ear
1959 FORD C. itaxie 4-Door Sedan Local car
1959 FORD 1-Door Sedan, local.
1959 FORD 2-Door Sedan. Local.
194;2 CHEVROLET Pickup Truck
19'41 CHEVROLET 4-Dour Sedan
1958 CHEVRO1 ET 2-1)oor Sedan
1958 FORD 4-Daor Sedan
1957 ('HEVIt01;:.T Bel Air 2-Door Hardtop.
1957 LINCOLN Capri 4-Door Sedan.
1 -17 Of 1. 94 4-Nyer
1951 m nsmorn F (*.invertible. White.
1957 0119,1910:111.r Convertible,
1937 DODGE ? Door Hardtop,
1957 F .4-Door Hardtop.
rqt skon ConerrIll•Tr.
1957 rt TMOTT H 4-Tloor Hardtop.
1957 F01.0 4-DOor Sedan,
1953 01.MM08DEI-Door Hardtop.
1956 OLDSMOBILE 4-Door Sedan.
1955 FORD 2-Docr Kardtop. 4
• .4 . •
1955 DESOTO 4-Door Sedan.
1955 CHRYSI FR 2-Door Hardtop
1935 DODGE 2-Door Hardtop.
1954 FORD 2-Door Sedan
1932 DODGE 4-Door Sed.in.
1953 PONTIAC 2-Door Hardtop.
SKID M.
..•
1955 FORD 2-Door Sedan.
!955. PPNT1AC 4-Door Sedqo
PICKING CHOICE"- - -$100
1954 PINSIOETIC 4-Door Sedati
1930 CHEVROLET Pickup Truck
1957 PLYMOUTH 2-D:ibr Sedan
Sander-Purdom Motor Sales
CADILLAC - OLDSMOHILE - PONTIAC
A. C. "COOK- SANDERS - WELLS PURDOM
, JR. - BENNIE JACKSON
1406 MAIN STREET MURRAY 
fro 753-3315
•
a
I
•
•
1 oh\
